ALL THE BEST
John Prine

A  D/A, A  D/A, A
I WISH YOU LOVE – AND HAPPINESS  
E  A
I GUESS I WISH – YOU ALL THE BEST  
D/A, A  D/A, A
I WISH YOU DON’T DO LIKE I DO  
E  A
AND EVER FALL IN LOVE WITH SOMEONE LIKE YOU  
D  A
CAUSE IF YOU FEEL – JUST LIKE I DID  
E
YOU’D PROBABLY WALK AROUND THE BLOCK LIKE A LITTLE KID  
A  D/A, A  D/A, A
BUT KIDS DON’T KNOW – THEY CAN ONLY GUESS  
E  A
HOW HARD IT IS – TO WISH YOU HAPPINESS

Instrumental: A, D/A, A, D/A, A, D/A, A, E, A  
D/A, A  D/A, A
I GUESS THAT LOVE – IS LIKE A CHRISTMAS CARD  
E  A
YOU DECORATE A TREE – YOU THROW IT IN THE YARD  
D/A, A  D/A, A
IT DECAYS AND DIES – AND THE SNOWMEN MELT  
E  A
WELL, I ONCE KNEW LOVE; I KNEW HOW LOVE FELT  
D  A
YEAH I KNEW LOVE – LOVE KNEW ME  
E
AND WHEN I WALKED – LOVE WALKED WITH ME  
A  D/A, A  D/A, A
AND I GOT NO HATE – AND I GOT NO PRIDE  
E  A
WELL, I GOT SO MUCH LOVE THAT I CANNOT HIDE  
E  A
YEAH, I GOT SO MUCH LOVE THAT I CANNOT HIDE

Instrumental: A, D/A, A, D/A, A, D/A, A, E, A  
A  D/A, A  D/A, A
SAY YOU DRIVE A CHEVY – SAY YOU DRIVE A FORD  
E  A
YOU SAY YOU DRIVE AROUND THE TOWN TILL YOU JUST GET BORED  
D/A, A  D/A, A
THEN YOU CHANGE YOU MIND – FOR SOMETHING ELSE TO DO  
E  A
AND YOUR HEART GETS BORED WITH YOUR MIND AND IT CHANGES YOU  
D  A
WELL IT’S A DOGGONE SHAME – AND IT’S AN AWFUL MESS  
E  A
I WISH YOU LOVE – I WISH YOU HAPPINESS (TWO TIMES)  
E  A
I GUESS I WISH – YOU ALL THE BEST

Instrumental and Ending: A, D/A, A, D/A, A, D/A, A, E, A
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